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This month’s new moon in Leo is encouraging you to identify, 
transform, and purify toxic patterns that are holding you back 
from stepping into your heart’s true power. It is challenging you 
to find strength in your vulnerabilities in order to shine your 
divine light! This new moon is asking you to give yourself 
permission to BE YOURSELF, regardless of what other’s think.  
!
Here are some journal prompts to instigate thought, deep dive 
into your desires, and begin to recognize the toxic patterns that 
are holding you back from igniting the light within.  
!
1. What are some toxic patterns and habits you can 

transform and LET GO of? Once you consciously choose to 
make CHANGE, you create space to allow magic to occur. 
Are you ready to witness miracles in your life?  

!
!
2.   My deepest desires are… 
      (Let go of the “should’s” and outside expectations…what               
 does your heart really want?) Write a list of 5-25 of your  
 deepest desires.  
!
!



3.   I step into my heart’s desires by… 
 (What inspired action can you take to fulfill these desires?) 
!
!
4.   I set the stage for my own emergence by… 
 (How can you further let your light shine? How can you show 
 your authentic truth?)  
!
!
5.   Things that make me feel vulnerable, raw, and exposed… 
 Write a list of characteristics, traits, thoughts, feelings,    
 relationships, beliefs, wants, desires, needs, emotions,    
 people, places, and things that make you feel vulnerable.  
!
Here are some personal mantras to carry with you over the next 
month and moon phase as you surrender to change and commit 
to shining your LIGHT!  
!

The World n$ds me, I am love.  !
I shine my light bravely and au%en"cally.  

I am capable of change.  
!
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Want to go deeper?  
www.thegirltribe.com 




